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New testimony
to support Hill

Laying it down on the job

Workmen finish a section of the new brick walks added_"auiii@,the landscape renovations around Old Main.

Intruders break into old stadium
By John Winters

Reporter·- - - - - - - Trespassers entered Fairfield
Stadium's north locker room and
attempted to break into two storage areas Monday despite regular MUPD patrolling of the site,
according to a public safety official.
"Although no more college
football games are being played
at Fairfield, it still falls under
our jurisdiction," Capt. Eugene
F. Crawford, assistant director
of public safety, said. "It is still
university property and gets
patrolled regularly." .
MUPD bas no suspects in the

Although no more college
footqall games are being
played at Fairfield, it still
falls under our jurisdiction.

• capt. Eugene F. Crawford
Asst. director of public safety

break-in and nothing was reported stolen from the stadium.
No changes to Fairfield patrol
assignments have been made.
Crawford said MUPD not only
tries to prevent intruders from
entering the stadtum during

Life, death events
inspire Ohio poet,
-Marshall audience

times it isn't used, but also provides security when it is.
University and city police are
on duty during high school football games at Fairfield. MUPD
usually assigns three officers to
Fairfield during high school
games, and the city sends five,
Crawford said.
"High sch_ool games are sometimes worse for us than
Marshall's home games, even
though there are not as many
people," Crawford said. "Huntington High and Huntington
Easthad to suspend playing each
other in football a few years ago
due to the amount of violence at
the games."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
witnesses are expected to testify
that Anita Hill confided allegations ofsexual harassment when
the Senate Judiciary Committee
opens new hearings on the Supreme Court nomination ofClarence Thomas, sources familiar
with the allegations said Thursday.
According to those sources, one
witness is a former Yale law
school classmate who now is a
state judge.
TheotherisJoelPaul,anAmerican University law professor,
who has said that Hill told him
during a job interview that she
had been sexually harassed by
an unnamed supervisor when she
worked for the EEOC, which
Thomas chaired for eight years.
Both Thomas and Hill, now a
University of Oklahoma law
professor will testify before the
committee today and possibly
throughout the weekend to address the allegations that forced
a week's delay in the Senate confirmation vote.
The procedure for the unusual
hearing will be different from
normal committee practice, by
which each of the 14 members
take turns questioning witnesses.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del. and
two Democrats, including Leahy,
will be the lead questioners for
the majority.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
and two Republicans will handle
most ofthe questions for the GOP
side.
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who
has been designated one of the
Democrats to question Thomas

All of the words cracked open
and I hatched out
to the world I used to watch
from the distance of my head:
thunder-scrubbed rainbows,
plo~hed fields like rosy cocoadust
and\hatvolce echoing behind me.
• ·The Poet.· an excerpt from the poem
.Six Ghosts· by David Young

By Andrea B. Bond

Reporter-------------Renowned poet and scholar David Young enter• works have appeared in such literary journals as The
tained a packed house Tues4&y night in the James E. New Yorker, Paris Review and the Washington Post.
Morrow Library's Hoffman Room as part ofthe Visit"(Writing poetry] is one of the many excellent things
ing Writen Series sponsored by the Department of he does,• said former Marshall English professor Dr.
English and the College of Liberal Arts.
John McKernan in his introduction ofYoung.
Young, author of eight books of poetry, serves as
"His writing comes so close to heartache and joy...that
Longman Professor of
English
at
Oberlin
College.
His
·
rm
left speechless.•
·
•
•
•
•
I
J

•

Joel Paul, American
University professor, has
said that Hill told him
during a job interview
that she had been harassed by an unnamed
supervisor when she
was employed by the
Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
when the new hearings begin
today, said Thursday "Itis absolutely essential that we find out,
if we possibly can who is telling
the truth."
Leahy said he will endeavor to
be fair to both, but said he is •
concerned that a kind of"kill the
messenger attitude" is building
up toward Hill.
"I intend to ask tough and
probing questions of both that I
can," Leahy said.
The committee hopes this will
allow a more focused inquiry
and follow-up questions. It expects to conclude the hearing in
time for the full Senate to vote on
Thomas on Tuesday.
President Bush renewed support for Thomas when the two
met at the White House on
Wednesday. "Itoldbiml'mstayingrightin there with bim;"Bush
said after the meeting, which
came a day after the administration was forced to retreat from a
Senate vote because of harassment allegations.

McKernan became acquainted with Young when
McKernan's work was first published in Field, a poetry magazine Young edits.
"That's when I realized we were from the same
town," Yeung said, calling his discovery the "Omaha
connection."
Young began bis presentation by reading a poem
he had translated. The author has translated six
books ofpoetry from Chinese, German and Spanish.
Young then read selected poems from bis latest collection, "The Planet on the Desk.•
"We need to take a step from our ordinary lives
and look at them from a distance," Young said ofhis
real::life based poetry.
One poem Young read, "Nine Deaths," was about his
wife's struggle with cancer.
"My wife's doctor said that 'cancer is a series of
deaths,' and that's where the title came from,• Young
said.
See POET, page 2
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CIS majors to graduate
from_different colleges·
By Tony Pierro
ReportP.r - - - - - - -

• Groundwork for the snlit

,,
A split between the Depart- of (;IS and COB has
ment of Computer and Informa- mostly been completed.
tion Sciences and the College of
Business this semester means
.
.
.
.
The third ~I\JOr r~iyes a
someCIS students will graduate
from the College ofScience while b_achelor ofbusmess admimstraothers will still receive their tion from COB. .
Hanrahan 881d letters have
degrees through the COB.
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, COS dean, ~en se~t to ~IS.~tudents to clarsaid CIS students major in three ify the situation.
areas: Computer science, inforNosrato_ll!lh ~Hami~"
mation systems and business in- Chahryar-Na~i! acting chairm~n ofCl~, :Wd his department
formation systems'.
The first two majors receive will remain m Corbly Hall.
Groundwork for the move has
bachelor's ofscience degrees from
mostly been completed, he said,
the College of Science.

despite the fact that use of COB
com~uter labs still is under discu88ion and CIS department
funds have not been transferred
to the cos.
·
Hanr~ said, "We're proceeding to figure out the best
way to integrate the faculty and
the College o(Science."
Faculty Senate will consider
the CIS transfer at their next
meeting, Oct. 23, accordit;lg to
Faculty Senate President Robert
D. Sawrey.
Sawrey said it is his understanding that "the president was
approving the move in principal
pending action by the Faculty
Senate."

Seminars to focus on multiculturalism
By Sheri L Morris

Report~-------

"Building Self-esteem and Motivating the African American
College Student" will be presented today at 7:30 p.m. in,the
Memorial Student Center, Don

POET-~rom Page 1
"We have to be able to make
poetry out ofthings we deal with
in our lives, and that's what I try
to do."
Young said he began writing
seriously in college. He attributes much of his inspiration to
Emily Dickenson, his favorite
p~ihe's one of the great American poets," he said. "It's
remarkable ... the number of
people she's reached through her
creativity."
Young said he is also influenced by Shakespeare. He
teaches a Shakespeare class at
Oberlin and has written several
books o~ the noted playwright's
work.
"I also do a little acting" he
added.
'
Young closed the evening by
reading another selection from
The Planet on the Desk, a bittersweet poem titled "Portable
Earthlamp."
"A person's not a poet because
he thinks he'll make money .. .it's
not a market,"he said. "It's wonderfully challenging."
Young's lecture was the first in
the Visiting Writers Series. According to Arthur Stringer, assistant professor of English,
Young's should be followed by
another poet in November.

CP.AS$1FIEO AO.RATES• .

•i: • :• • :i!l l!il• l f ~ - z i••·• :·• • ·••·•·. • ·• :••

Morris Room.
turalism" is scheduled at 3:30
Dr. Jawanza Kunjufu, educa- p.m. today at Huntington High
tional consultant from African- School.
America Images in Chicago will
The lectures are sponsored by
speak. A reception follows in the The African American Students
Alumni Lounge..
Program Office, Cabell County
A lecture on"An Awareness of Board ofEducationand Douglass
and Sensitizing One to Multicul- Federal Programs.

Columbus' ·· voyages
topic of 1(3cture series
Chair. His visit was arranged
through the College of Liberal
Arts and the Department of
A committee formed to help Modem Languages.
Murphy said, "Dr. Rojo brings
celebrate the 500th anniversary
of Columbus' voyage to America to Marshall University a South
has decided to conduct a year American's perspective of the
events ofthe'Encounter' between
long series oflect~res. .
Each lecture will be giv~n on the Spanish and American culW~ne~y and 'lllur~y niw:1ts tures" which he said began 500
' begmrung at ~ p.m. m Smith years ago with the landing in the
Hall. The top~c of each lecture New World by Christopher Co~oncems the discovery ofAmer- linnbus.
Murphy said the committe is
. ic~ Dr. Ha~old Murphy, comtrying
to decide on other events
mittee chair, said.
i 'Ille first lecture~ be give_n on to celebrate the anniversary. One
. ~cl:- _16 by Dr. Gnngor RoJ~, a ofthese he said is a trip to see the
v1S1tmg professor from Chile. "Ameriflora" exhibit in ColumRojo is ~cupying the Drinko bus, Ohio.
By Dawn Fragale
Reporter - - - - - - -

MyKeH
LIVE ROCK AT

THE OUTPOST
COFFEE HOUSE
1321 4th AVE.
SATURDAY
OCTOBER 12th

9:00 pm
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Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and l - 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 7 through Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!
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Abortion opponents fail
CHARLESTON (AP)-The House of
Delegates Thursday rejected on a procedural vote an attempt to ban abortions at
six rural clinics to be
staffed by the state's
medical schools.
Also, the Senate
passed23-llacongressional redistrictingbill,
despite a senator saying it was "blatantly
unfair." The plan was
sent to the House.
The 79-18 House vote to defeat· the
abortion ban came after lengthy debate.
The vote upheld Speaker Chuck Chambers' ruling that the attempt to attach the
ban to the rural health care bill was out of
order.

The bill would authorize the spending
·of $6 million to staff rural health clinics
with teachers and students from the three
state medical schools. Abortion opponents
attempted to add the ban to a list of a
dozen criteria to be used to select clinic
sites.
"This is not the time or the place to be
debating an emotional issue like this,"
said Chambers, D-Cabell.
The bill will be up for a vote in the
House on Friday.
On Wednesday, despite warnings a
legal battle would follow, the Senate
rewrote a redistricting plan to modify
four congressional districts into three eastwest bands.
The Legislature must redraw congressioi:ial lines because of a drop in popula-

GARDEZ, Afghanjstan

tion found in the latest census.
The redi~tricting plan the Senate approved 23-11 today would realign West
Virginia into three east-west congressional districts that resemble horizoQtal
bands across a map of the state. It would
also place Rep. Alan Mollohan and Rep.
Harley 0. Staggers Jr. in the same district.
The House plan places Mollohan in the
same district as Rep. Bob Wise. Each is a
DemocraL
The Senate plan would create a new
20-county 2nd District that reaches from
Mason County in the west to Jefferson
County in the east.
The move incensed Sen. Sondra Lucht,
D-Berkeley, who accused colleagues of
gerrymandering Wise's district.

Muslim guerrillas die
during fight for city
Hundreds of Muslim guerrillas
have been killed while fighting the
Communist-style government for
this strategic eastern city, the rebels
told journalists touring the region.
The mujahedeen, or Islamic holy
warriors, have been fighting a succession of Soviet-backed governments in a 12-year-old war that has
claimed more than 1.5 million lives.

DALLAS
Police search continues
for AIDS-infected woman

Congress nears approval
of drug testing for workers

Prosecutors have given police a
list ofnames in the hunt for a woman
who says she's trying to infect men
with AIDS as revenge against a man
who gave her the virus.
The woman, whocallsherself"C.J,"
said in a letter in the September
issue of Ebony magazine that she
has unprotected sex with men she
meets ii:t Dallas-area nightclubs.
A 1989 law makes it a felony to
knowingly try to spread the AIDS
virus.

serious a threat to innocent lives to have
been ignored for this long," said Rep.
Lawrence Coughlin, R-Pa., who helped
write the testing language.
The provision was included in a bill
providing $35.2 billion for federal transportation programs for fiscal year 1992,
which began Oct. 1. The overall measure
was approved 374-49.
The overall bill contains about $600
million for road projects in lawmakers•
home districts, $3.8 billion for mass transit programs,and $2.4 billion to modernize aviation equipment throughout the
country.
Labor unions have fought the legislation in the past, and some - such as the
Air Line Pilots Association - still oppose
it. The pilots group contends the tests are
an invasion ofprivacy and that there has
never been a crash involving a scheduled
airline caused by drug or alcohol abuse.
But union opposition slackened since
the New York subway derailment on Aug.
29, which killed five people.
Since last year, government regulations
have required random drug tests for those
with jobs that directly effect the public's
safety.

- WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is
about to end nearly five years of indecision ·a nd pass legislation requiring that
up to 6.3 million transportation workers
take random drug and alcohol tests.
The House voted Wednesday to write
the testing program into law, spurred by
last summer's fatal
subway er.ash in New
York City in which the
train operator had
been drinking before
going to work.
The tests would apply to air traffic conNATION trollers and many
employees of airlines,
railroads, trucking and bus firms and
local commuter lines.
The Senate has voted for similar bills 12
times since 1987, only to see each measure die in the House, under pressure from
labor unions.
This time, the Senate plans to approve
the bill as early as next week and send it
to PresidentBush, who is expected to sign
it into law.
"The presence ofalcohol and drug use in
the transportation industry poses far too

NEW YORK

Tass reports safe ending
to joint mission in space
Two Soviet cosmonauts and the
first Austrian in space returned to
Earth Thursday, successfully completing an eight-day mission, the
Tass news agency reported.
The Soyuz TM-12 landingvehicle
safely touched down at 6:12 a.m. in
Central Asia, the news agency said.
Tass said joint research was con~
ducted on board the Mir orbital
station in accordance with a pro- ·
gram of biotechnological experiments.
TYPING • RESUMI!
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SGA Jinally freezes
powerless elections
"A fool must now and then be right,
·by chance."

William Cowper
The money crisis at Marshall appears to·
have inspired some thought and insight
within Student Government Association.
Next week's SGA special elections have
been frozen by Student Senate until the
constitutionality ofthe "People Power"
amendment can be determined by Student
Court.
The senate unanimously approved an
oral resolution presented on Tuesday by
Senate President Pro-Tempore Heather
Ramsay, which cuts off all funding from
student fees going to support special elections called for in the "People Power"
amendment.
Ramsay pointed out that the amendment
makes no provision for where money for
special elections should come from.
"Some of the students think this amendment is benefitting them," she said. "Since
it'~ all on past legislation, though, it's
ineffective and a waste of money."
Ramsay also argued that the name
"People Power" is misleading because it
gives students no actual power over the
decision-making process.
So now, Student Senate has made a move
in favor of the students, challenging the
Student Court to find money for special
elections ifit decides the amendment
should stay.
It sounds like a good move.
It's a ludicrous notion to pay for special
elections that serve no real function other
than pay lip service to the notion of student
involvement in SGA decisions.
In a sense, Student Senate has made an
actual "People Power" decision for the
student body.
But it does seem a shame it takes times
of hardship to inspire forethought.
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Women should
defend themselves
To the Editor:
•

of hand, and too many people are
being personally offended by strangers' views. This country is made up of
many different people and this diversity makes the country great. Ev1 eryone must remember different is
not wrong or bad. Just because views
on abortion differ does not authorize
. name-calling or other verbal abuse.
'. Live and let everyone else live their
own lives according to their personal
beliefs.

All women should learn self-defense. I was glad to hear that it has
finally come to Marshall University.
The article "'Surprise' termed the
key to self-defense" told of Chris
Johnson teaching women in Buskirk
. Hall lobby how to avoid being attacked, or sexually assaulted. I
Libby Baisden
commend Johnson for wanting to
Logan freshman
teach women self-defense and for
saying, "No matter how a woman
dresses or acts, she does not ask to be Students come here
assaulted."
Women as well as men have the for school, not art
right to dress as they wish. Just ·
because a woman wears a mini-skirt, , To the Editor:
or a low cut blouse does not mean
In an article in the Oct. 3 Parthethey they want, or even should be
non, Stanley C. Sporny, assistant
assaulted.
As for myself, I am very interested professor of art, pleads his case for
in a course to protect myself. Ifa two- the completion of the fine arts facilweek "model mugging"course is going ity.
to be taught, it should be offered to
I don't think that ignorance of the
all the women of Marshall not just ·importance or relevance of art has
the women who live in residence anything to do with the fact that the
halls.
completion of the fine arts facility
has not taken place. Construction
Brenda Adkins takes money which is something that
Wayne sophomore Marshall is lacking.
Will art students leave Marshall
because
ofthe lack of space? I doubt
Abortion debate
it. Will theyleave to go to Morehead,
needs understanding where a fine arts facility is being
constructed? Maybe a few who can
To the Editor:
afford to pay the out-of-state tuition
will. But space or lack of space is not
I am writing to express my support the most important criteria for learnfor Maureen Nelson and her letter in ing art or any other subject.
the Oct. 4 issue, "Abortion is matter
Michael I. Cornfeld, chairman of
of human rights."
the art department, said that "acaThe abortion issue has gotten out demic buildings and art buildings

are the basic reasons we're here at a
university." I can't speak for anyone
else, but I'm here to get an education.
Whether I get that education in a
new, old, small or large classroom or
building is irrelevant.
Cornfeld went on to say that "it is
unfortunate that art buildings don't
get built as fast as stadiums. It's
unfortunate that the public doesn't
see the need for art buildings or
academic buildjngs as being as important as stadiums." When did it
become a responsibility of the public
to dictate what the needs ofMarshall
University are? I don't remember
anyone asking the public to vote on
whether they would rather have a
football stadium, art building or an
academic building. Did I miss something?

JudyGue
Barboursville freshman

U.S. should send
best to olympics
To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to Alan
Pittman's column about pro athletes
competing in the 1992 Olympics.
To me this idea is a dream come
true. I think it is a superb idea to let
our best athletes destroy other countries' best. This would show the world
that Americans are the dominant
force in sports such as basketball. I
personally have always wanted to
see Mike Tyson compete for a gold
medal .

Roger Lucas
Huntington freshman
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~~~1 noti~~~~~~~~ ~~!~;:!~:~m~:'.~~~:~~:=Today's college students are
more mature than their predecessors, Carole A Vickers, dean
ofthe College ofEducation, said.
Vickers, whose tenure at ·
Marshall bas spanned nearly
three decade under eight university presidents, also said she has
noticed many other differences
including the large "number of
returning students who started
the program, dropped out -and

serious and bas a purpose," she
said.

the responsibility of raising
money. That is very satisfying."

andtbelargestgraduatepopulation on campus.

:::X$;;;r~J:.;.:-a;~ ~:~!!?.~~~~:;::.~-:::.; !ii:1!T.H:E::~.:;
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;~ :r~'oli•''"(•

~i7i~~!e ~3!k~1~~g;;;; ;~i~t1~~ \:;f: ~_~:~if?¥~~~:;Ia~~t
t;~Jili~

bas :i:!~ri:11:egch~~;:! : : ~!ta~:~f!~i!/b;~;:~d:: s~:~all, "Marshall's been good
alumni's beliefthat theirrespon- the means for the faculty to do to me," Vickers said.
sibility "ended with mailing the their work."

Four major companies to recruit n~w employees
By cathy Clower

troleum is seeking to fill market-

Employment recruiters from
four major companies will conduct interviews at the Placement
Services Center next week.
Recruiters from The Kroger Co.
and Ashland Petroleum Co. will
be at the placement center Tuesday. Kroger is seeking management trainees, aJ¥i Ashland Pe-

Footlockeristryingtofill management trainee positions in the
area and will be at the center
Wednesday.
Financial Management Services will conduct interviews Friday at the placement center. Positions available include financial program specialist, program
analyst, .accountant and com-

·Reporter-------- ing positions.

puter specialist.
recruiting coordinator, said.
Students planning to interview
"Students should feel more
with these businesses are asked comfortable with recruiters beto attend the informational ses- cause students are in their own
sion·at the placement centerfrom surroundings, not an executive
7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
·office, "Reginald A Spencer, diIt is an advantage to students rector of the Placement Services
when recruiters come to campus Center said.
because students ·g et the experiTo register for interviews, stuence ofbeinginterviewed in their dents must complete a credenown environment, Patricia G. tial file and attend an interview
Gallagher, placement center skills workshop at the center.

j ;f Psf- Chi, the psychology
. :hQn<>f s~ciety' •said.•there
· are alsi:> clubs for students
; ,::~Q)ij~i ihterest inpsycbol-0

;11,JtJfit\;
,>·

. woman ofthe der,aftmen.t
. ·, said ,a'one boui-;ct>lirse ori •:·:
: careers in psychtil9gy \\'ill , .
be·offered. ~e CO\li~ will :·
~Opetl;_to_atly$t\i4tt~~)\'~O -·
''is fr,iir¥.rigaboutaJ9J> f~!l,( _
·
·this.field. · ., ·' · · ·
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MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
JOIN CHI CHI'S EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
TO CELEBRATE MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL.

$3.00 COVER CHARGE INCLUDES
- ALL YOU CAN EAT HOT DOG, NACHO, & TACO BAR
99c - 23 oz. SCHOONERS
- $1.00 SHOOTERS HALF-TIME DRAWINGS
DRAWING FOR A FREE 45 INCH COLOR TV!

JI RT r II R.VED ____,:i.:.,1
;:;iJ!

L- - ~~

-

TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN.OUT AT HALF TIME EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT. THE DRAWING WILLBE HELD ON SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY. MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.

~ COL~LEGEJ~EWELR
~Y

At your Marshall University Bookstore ::},'.;X~,

"Where the celebration never. ends"
952 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
304/525-1076

~·
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Bill boar ds Top 10 LP S for the ,11eek ending 10 11
1."flopln' Iha Wind" Gattll lroolla (Capilol)
2."Oacede o f ~ - llotlef CNe (Elalllra)

s."UN Your llllllioll r

Gulla N' "-(Gellen)

4."ApecatypM t1-The EMmy llrlllN~ PUbllc EMmy (Colu-)

s.'1>1amonda. ,..,..

P,i,-

cw- Br-.)

.."UN Your illue!Dn I" GUM N' " - (Gtlhn)
7."EmolloM" Mariah Ceray (Columbia)
I."llll• lllc• " Melalllc• (Elelclrl)
t."Waking Up the Nalgllboura" Bryan Ad11111 (Aalll)
10."No FenCN" Gallll Broou (Clpllol)-A11lnum

"My marriage Is In trouble, Barbara. You ever tried
communicating with a han)merheadr

$5 Drink & Puke
Fridays 8-12
TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Beautiful
'89 mobile home for sale. #10,500. Excellent for those just starting out. Call
523--4998 before 4 p.m. or after 6 p.m.
Leave message if no answer.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-9628000, E. GH-10783 for current rePo list
NEED ROOMMATE k> share 2 BDRM
Apt.. nextk>MU.,$190/Month.522-a.161
TWOBEDAOOllflmshedlivingroom/
kithen combo. Deck. New construction, parkilg. 1 block from MSC. $325
plus utiities•.Vacant. Clean. 522-4327.
3-ROOM, ONE BEDROOM furnished.
Off-street parking. Nice. 522-2324.
ROO,_ATES NEEDED 3 nice bedrooms available. $100-$125/month.
Near park and 5 blocks from campus.
Cal 486-5017. Can see 1 p.m.--4 p.m.,
Monday thru Frkta~'.'.'li 1~~ 9th Ave.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. ~
~cal 1-405321-3064.

West Virginia Stale College
PROUDLY PRESENTS

HOMECOMING IMI
c&C

•-

featuring

FACTOIY

Contemporary MUllc Concert

Saturday,October12
8:00 PM
$15.00 General Admission
$12.00 wvsc Students

IEIE IN CECE WII.W
Gospel Music_Concert

Sunday,October13
7:30 PM

COME DOWN TO MAIN STREET ON
OCTOBER 11, 12, & 13 FOR A
WEEKEND OF FOOD AND FUN!
The party's on Main Street, Greenville! Get a group
together and come have some fun at our fantastic
autumn festival, FALL FOR GREENVILLE! It's truly a
TASTE OF OUR TOWN and this year we are celebrating
ten years of great taste. There will be plenty of food to
sample (over 30 restaurants will be dishing it out
downtown!), professional bicycle racing and lots of live
entertainment!

Friday, October 11 (7:00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m.) • Come
celebrate our tenth anniversary with a street dance and
birthday cake - music by the Voltage Brothers.
Saturday, October 12 (12 Noon-10:00 p.m. • Food!
Food! Food! Michelin-Subaru Classic Bicycle Races ...
Twilight feature race at 4:30 p.m. Afternoon country
concert featuring Les Taylor. Bayou Blast a blues and
zydeco evening concert featuring Terrance Simien and
the Mallet Playboys and Lonnie Brooks. Fireworks
spectacular at 9:30 p.m.
. ~unday, October 13 ( 12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.) • The foodtasting extravaganza continues. Continuous live entertainment. Michelin-Subaru Classic Bicycles Races,
Waiters' Race, Ice Carving contest. Country music
concert featuring Brooks and Dunn.
Come for the game,
but stay for the celebration!

$7.50 Admlaslon
: ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered pa,kitVJ ·$30.JMonlh522-8461
GUITAR LESSONS Beginner thru
advanced, includes theory, scales &
improvisation. Jazz to heavy metal. $6
per hour. can Lee Baird at 525-2923.

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Tickets Available At All Tlcketmasler Locations

TEN YEARS OF GREAT TASTE

TS

Herd '.D' faces biggest challenge
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - - - -

Something will have to give
Saturday when The Herd takes
its No. 1 rated Southern Conference defense into Greenville, S.
C., to try to stop Furman's No. 1
scoring offense.
Furman is averaging478 yards
and 41 points a game. Marshall
has limited opponents to 269
yards and 10 points a game.
"We had a good offense last
year and they stopped us," Furman Coach Jimmy Satterfield
said. "They really have a good
defense. We didn't move the ball

against them last year."
Marshall defeated Furman 107 last year at Fairfield.
"This is a big game," Satterfieldsaid. "It'sthechampionship.
I know both teams are fired up.
The winner of this game will
probably go on to win the rest of
its games and win the Southern
Conference."
Satterfield said he didn't want
to concentrate on Marshall's defense and forget about its offense.
"Their offense and quarterback
are doing very well," he said.
"They average more than 400
total yards offense. We'll have to

put a pass rush on (Michael)
Payton. Gpod passers don't do
well under pressure."
Payton has completed 57 of85
passes for 961 yards, six touchdowns and no interceptions.
Furman is off'to a 5-0 start, its
best since 1926. Since 1978,
Furman has won nine Southern
Conference championships including the last three. In the

previous 16 meetings with
Marshall, Furman has won 14.
However, The Herd has split the
last two.
"(George) Chaump and Donnan have really turned that program around,"Satterfield said.
"Donnan has especially improved
the defense. Marshall is one of
the upcoming teams in the country."
Satterfield said he looked forward to coming to Huntington
next year to play in the new stadium.
"Marshall has great fans. One
ofmy favorite games ever was in

Fat cats confound stadium name game
Ashland Oil Stadium?Isthe possibility that absurd?
The Carrier Dome in Syracuse
is named for Carrier air conditioning company. The student
center at the University of Pennsylvania is named
--~
.·:
.
· Revlon Student
i ': Center after
Revlon cosmetics.
The Target Center in Minnesota
Alan · is named for a
PITTMAN chain of Target
- - - - • discount stores.
Last week,
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley(with a
tip from former President Dale
F. Nitzschke) said he knew of
.

-

~.\·

' "< ·.

.• ·

f
r~ ". ._

~

•

Allowing corporate sponsors to contribute to the name
of the stadium or other buildings raises some interesting
possibilities.

two parties who would possibly
give $5 to $10 million to name
the stadium. However, Gilley
said an absurd name would not
be approved through the long
bureaucratic process. A name
would have to be approved by
the J>hysical Faculty Planning
Committee, Faculty Senate,
Gilley, the Institutional Board
of Advisors and the Board of
Trustees.

But what choice does Gilley
have? If one of the "parties"
dangle a $10 million price tag,
what keeps it from being named
"Ashland Oil Stadium" or "Key
Centurion Field."
So what, Marshall needs the.
money, right?
Gilley said we can build a library with the money. Then why
don't these big dollar contributors give the money to build the
library and name it instead of
the stadium?
According to the Faculty Senate and Standing Faculty Committees book - "Whenever possible, names for university buildings and structures should be
chosen prior to completion of
their construction."

1208 4th Avenue, HLJ'ltfngton fl
/7
Open Monday- Friday Noon - 6:00 p.m. Saturday Noon - 5:00 p.m
/J
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Free bottle of Tylenol
with coupon

TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15

••
••

SHOUT (PG 13) RICOCHET
5:00-7:00
9:00 (R)

:

~~!! !:!~N~~.!.h!!R~!~,!=~ ~-~:.!~!°_P~mJ .
------------.-- I

Miami
over Penn State

Mississippi St.
over Kentucky
Ohio State
over Illinois

Notre Dame
over Pittsburgh

Oklahoma
over Texas

Tennes. .
over Florida

Dallas
over Cincinnati

Houston
over NY Jets
Kansas City
over Miami

'4 9-9
over Atlanta

to the future and something with
more zip like Thunder Stadium.
Both have good arguments.
However, it seems now the decision is out of the hands of the
people who sit in the stands and
in the ones who "party" in the
sky suites.
Alan P. Pittman, Charleston senior,
Is sports editor of The Parthenon.

•• DECEIVED {PG 13) ••
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TODAY 4:00-7:05-9:45
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WW
over Temple

==1 TODAY 5:15-7:25-9:30 1==
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••
NECESSARY
ROUGHNESS
••
••
••
••
•• TODAY 5:10-7:20-9:25 (PG13 ••
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SHATTERED (R)
••
••
==1 TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15 1==
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SCARED STUPI
==1ERNEST
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Marshall
over Furman
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Any deals with contributors
for naming the stadium, science
artd fine arts buildings should
have been worked out a longtime
ago. But, changing presidents
was probably a factor.
What's in a name anyway?
What's the big deal?
·
C.T. Mitchell,.director of university relations, and John Larson, chairman of the Physical
Planning Committee, say they're
in no hurry. Mitchell says the
only people concerned with
naming the stadium are a few
sports writers. Well, I disagree
because I'm asked almost daily
"When are they going to name
the stadium."
But what does Mitchell know?
He told me Gilley wasn't looking
to make a deal. I guess Gilley
neglected to inform his assistant.
I admit Marshall has more
pressing issues than naming a
stadium or fine arts building,
but the process is not proceding
as quickly as it should.
Two popular choices being
speculated is Memorial or Thunder Stadium. People sentimental to the 1970 crash want
Memorial Stadium. Those who
were to young to remember look

'88. I really look forward to playing Marshall. It's one of our biggest rivalries."
Satterfield said one factor in
Furman's favor is playing at
home in SO-degree weather in
front of 16,000 fans.
"Playing at home always helps."
However, Satterfield said he
·was concerned about only having three days to prepare while
Marshall had three weeks.
To prepare for Furman The
Herd practiced at St. Cloud
Commons to get use to grass.
Donnan said Monday Marshall
would practice at Furman's field

::

WKEE r,1 0VIE HOTLINE
ISHO\nlf.1 ESJ 575-4440

::

::
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Fourth Ave. Hair Care
·Regular perms Reg. $40 ••••• Now! $28
Spiral & Piggyback Perms
Reg. $65 ••••• Now! $45
• • • • • • • Cuts discounted too! • • • • • • •
Stylists : Cindy Gleason & WIiiiam Ball
1R~ FourthAYenue • 5R5 - .f811 • T-F 10-7 S 10-3
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LEVELERS
'Thrash rock' New Orleans style
By Kevin D. Melrose
Associate Editor

• he House Levelers know it's difficult to do well as an alternative rock band - especially
when their style of music isn't
what's currently trendy.
"With things the way they are in America, it's tough to do alternative rock and do
well," bass player Pete Ficht said. "Most
of the alternative rock seems to be that
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Faith No More
funk rock, or house rock like Jesus Jones
or Stone Roses. Eventually people will
start to get sick of iL
"It's getting ugly. I'm getting so sick of
those bands. I like the Chili Peppers, but
there are so many bad imitators. It's just
like, God, give it a rest."
Ficht, along with guitarist Grayson
Capps and drummer Justin Martzell, are
a New Orleans-based band that specializes in "thrash folk."
"That was a term someone bestowed on
us right when we were startingout," Ficht
said. "We played at an open mic night at
a heavy metal bar. We played some kickass stuff. After we finished, this metal
head walked up to us and said, 'Man, that
was some real thrash folk.' It was a real
complimenL
"It's hard folk rock. I call it maximum
minimalism. We get these.reviews calling
us minimalists. I like the minimalism.
Some compared us to the early Who."
However, Ficht said The House Levelers most closely identify with a Milwaukee band.
"The band we found the most common
ground with was the ViolentFemmes,"he
said. "Grayson's traditionally more into
folk and blues like Dylan and Tom Waitt.
I'm more into the Beatles."
But, Ficht points out, the trio's biggest
influence was its environment.
"We're not from New Orleans, but we
were influenced by all that music you can
see there: he said: "Living in New Orleans, there's such an amazing amount of
music in many different styles. Any given
night, you can see a heavy metal band, a
blues band, ajazz band, a reggae band .. :
you name it, it's there.
"We find ourselves saying, 'Let's do some
reggae; Man, let's do some cajun.' Our
style is very difficult to define. If you
listen to our album ("No Definitions"), we

when we got managers, they said he could
sue us.
"If you go to Mobile and look it up in a
phone book, there he'll be, alive and well.
CliffFauver's real."
With the release of its first album, the
band is staying relatively busy on the
road. Thursday it played at Gumby's, and
Wednesday at the Levee in Charleston.
"This is the first time we've stayed out
on the road for a month and come up this
far north," Ficht said. "It's going pretty
well. The music is not an ordinary, typical
bar band. Coming from New Orleans and
'
playingin the south, we get a lot ofstrange
looks. If we were situated in Boston or
New York or out in California, we'd have
an easier go at it. Ifyou go out and play in
Birmingham, Ala., and they say, 'what
the hell is that boy doing?'
"We haven't been shot or beat up. And
most places we play end up inviting us
back."
And that's something Ficht admits to
worrying about. With songs blasting figures like Louisiana state Sen. David Duke
and preacher Jimmy Swaggert, the 26year-old bass player says the band wondered what kind ofresponse there would
be.
"Luckily we haven't gotten any feedback from skinheads. I was worried about
that for a while. I was worried about
getting beaten up by a Nazi youth, or
wake up and have a burning cross in my
front yard," he said. "We try to write.
profound things. But not like Phil Collins
writing about the homeless. That sounds
like so much bullshit. We write it so it
doesn't sound like a lecture, so it doesn't
sound like a pompous rock star telling you
about his life. We try to go back and forth
between being serious and being lighthearted."
And that formula seems to be working
Pl'do cw1Ny d N.O. Managemem, Inc.
for the trio.
"We're progressing slowly, but surely.
House Levelers is, from left: guitarist Grayson Capps, bassist Pete Ficht and former dromrner
From what we did last year, we're getting
Sterling Roig. The band's current drummer. Justin Mattze/1, Is not pictured.
better and making twice as much money
go from rap to blue grass to rock 'n' roll in drummer Sterling Roig, and the House as we did last year. Ifthings keep going as
they have, things should be getting betthe span ofthree songs. The way we play, Levelers were born.
it's all done in that three-piece setting. · "Grayson found a hat in Mobile (Ala.] ter.
"I don't think any of us are looking for
When we do a reggae song, it doesn't ·that said 'Cliff Fauver House Levelers.'
sound like a reggae song - but it defi- He brought it home and we laughed at it major fame and fortune like Bruce Spring- a company that goes around leveling steen. A band I really admire is REM.
nitely has that sound.''
And that sound has developed over a houses, destroying them," Ficht said. They put out a series of albums without
relatively short period.
"Overthe next yearor two, we started get- compromising their integrity, and now
The House Levelers began about five ting serious, started playing. We dropped they have a No. 1 album. They.did that
years ago at Tulane University when the 'Cliff Fauver,' though. People had without compromising their integrity or
roommates Ficht and Grayson began trouble pronouncing it, or they called me putting up with bullshiL That would be
jamming. They later were joined by then- Cliff or _they called Grayson Cliff. Plus, great ifwe could do that."

